
performed using either a conventional SPECT system
equipped with an ultra-high-energy collimator for 51l-keV
photons or a dual-head coincidence â€˜ycamera (DHC). In
spite of the limited spatial resolution and sensitivity, the

clinical feasibility of using FDG SPECF with an ultra-high
energy collimator for cardiac imaging has been investigated
(3,5â€”8).On the other hand, attenuation artifacts can ad
versely affect the quality of cardiac DHC imaging (3,4). To
apply DHC imaging to cardiac studies, an additional exter
nal transmission scan to correct attenuations is usually
needed. However, external transmission scans require expen
sive hardware and software that are not included in a
conventional DHC system (9â€”11).

The purpose of this preliminary study was to establish a
method for correcting attenuations in cardiac DHC imaging
if transmission imaging cannot be used. As an alternative to

transmission imaging, a patient-specific attenuation map
was obtained using 99@'Tc-tetrofosmin SPECT performed on

the same day as the DHC imaging. We refer to this approach
as the registration and segmentation method for attenuation
correction (AC-RS). The method has been tested in phan
toms and clinical studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A schematic outline of the AC-RS technique is presented in
Figure 1. @â€˜Â°Tc-tetrofosminSPECT was performed using dual
energy acquisition from both the photopeak and the scatter
windows. The cardiac DHC and the @Â°â€˜Tc-tetrofosminimages were
registered 3-dimensionally, and the scatter window @mTc@
tetrofosmin images were segmented into several anatomic regions
to visualize the body and lung contours by applying the optimal
threshold method to localized histograms. The DHC emission
images were then reconstructed using the theoretic values of the
attenuation coefficients for each corresponding anatomic region.

ImagingProtocol
Patients were injected with 592 MBq @â€˜Â°Tc-tetrofosminwhile at

rest after having fasted overnight. Dual-peak window acquisition
was performed using a dual-head SPECT system (Vertex-plus
MCD; ADAC Laboratories, Milpitas, CA) equipped with a low
energy, high-resolution, parallel-hole collimator. Thirty-two projec
tions (40 s/projection over 360Â°[180Â°X 2] in a 128 X 128 matrix)

The diagnostic accuracy of cardiac FDG imaging obtained with
the dual-head coincidence -y camera (DHC) is impaired by
artifactsinducedby nonuniformattenuation.Thisstudyproposed
a new method(registrationand segmentationmethodfor attenu
ation correction [AC-AS]) to correct these attenuations in the
chest regionwithout the need for additionalhardwareor expen
sive transmission scanning equipment. Methods: Before DHC
imaging, @Tc-tetrofosminSPECT was performed using dual
energyacquisitionfrom boththe photopeakand Comptonscatter
windows. The scatter window images of the @Â°Tc-tetrofosmin
were then registered 3-dimensionally with the cardiac DHC
imagesand segmentedintoanatomicregionsto obtainbodyand
lung contours by applying the optimal threshold method on
localized histograms. Theoretic attenuation coefficient values
were assigned to the correspondinganatomic regions, and the
DHC emission imageswere reconstructedusing these attenua
tion correctionfactors.The resultswere quantitativelyevaluated
by imaginga cardiac phantomfilled with a uniformsolution and
placed in a chest phantom.Eightnondiabeticsubjectswere also
examined using this technique, and the results were compared
with those of measured attenuation-corrected PET images.
Results:Useofthistechniqueinphantomandclinicalstudies
decreasedthe degreeof artifactsseen in the inferiorwall activity
and corrected the emission images. When the results were
comparedwith those of PET scans, the regional relativecounts
of the uncorrected DHC scan did not correlate with the results of
the PETscan.However,the regionalrelativecountsof theAC-AS
correctedDHCscanexhibiteda linearcorrelationwith the results
ofthe PETscan (r = 0.73; P < 0.001).ConclusIon: Reasonably
accurate attenuation-correctedcardiac DHC imagescan be ob
tamedusingAC-AS without the need for transmissionscanning.

KeyWords:FDG;coincidence@ cameraimaging;PET;attenua
tion correction
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he use of â€˜ycameras for FDG imaging has recently
elicited considerable interest (1â€”4). FDG imaging can be
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9@Tc-TetrofosminSPE@,T Dual-headCoincidenceImage

FiGURE 1. Blockdiagram illustratingvan
ousprocessingstepsinvolvedinAC-AS.

were obtained from the photopeak (141 keV Â±10%) and from the
scatter(l08 keV Â±10%) energy windows. Both sets of projections
were reconstructed using 12 maximum-likelihood expectation
maximization iterations and Butterworth filtering (photopeak im
age, cutoffofO.35 cycle/cm and order of 12; scatter window image,
cutoffofO.lS cycle/cm and order of 10).

After completion of the @â€œTc-tetrofosminimage, 150 MBq
FDG were injected 30 mm after an oral glucose load. After an
interval for decay of myocardial radioactivity, the DHC imaging
was performed 160-180 mm after the FDG injection. Sixty-four
projections were obtained (30 s/projection every 5.6Â°over 360Â°
[180Â°X 2] in a 128 x 128 matrix). The images were then
reconstructed using ordered-subsets expectation-maximization it
erative reconstruction. The DHC imaging was performed using the
same camera system as that used for the @â€œFc-tetrofosminSPECT.
A stationary laser system was used to ensure that the camera was
roughly in the same position during both the @Â°â€˜Tc-tetrofosmin
SPECT and the DHC imaging.

The dual-peak window @Tc-tetrofosminSPECT and the
FDG-DHC imaging can be performed on the same day because

injections of @â€œTc-tetrofosmindo not interfere with FDG coinci
dence detection.

Registration
The images must be registered to produce an attenuation map

from the @â€œTc-tetrofosminSPECF scatter window images because
the @â€˜Fc-tetrofosminSPECT images and the DHC images were
acquired at different times. We used a modified version of a
previously described registration technique (12,13). The 3 recon
structed datasets for the DHC images, the scatter window images,
and the photopeak images were entered into a computer and
displayed. The DHC image was used as the reference, and the
photopeak @Tc-tetrofosminSPECT image was registered accord
ingly. The photopeak and the scatter window data were acquired
simultaneously, so their position was thus identical. The photopeak

@â€œTc-tetrofosminSPECT image was resliced using the initial
estimates of the x, y, and z translations and the transaxial, coronal,
and sagiual rotations. The resliced photopeak @â€˜@â€˜Tc-tetrofosmin
SPECT images were then visually compared with those ofthe DHC

study. To determine the correspondence of anatomic landmarks
rather than external markers, an elliptic or square region of interest
(ROl) was placed adjacent to the heart in the DHC image. An ROl

in the same position was then transferred to the photopeak
@â€œTc-tetrofosminSPECT image. The photopeak @â€œTc-tetrofosmin

SPECT images were then registered with the DHC image by

reference to the tracer uptake in the patient's heart and the ROl.
After the 2 images were registered with very minimal discordance,
the display was updated and the process was iterated. The
registered scatter window image set was then saved on a hard disk.

DefinItionof BodyOutlineandLungBoundaries
The segmentation strategy used in this study is a modification of

a previously described method (14,15). First, the registered scatter
window slices were used to segment the outline of the body. The
second directional derivative in the direction of the count gradient
was computed as a guide to estimate the position of the body
outline. The derivative calculation is sensitive to both the noise in
the image and the high uptake of radioactivity in the myocardium,
which may cause a portion of the myocardial outline to be
erroneously included in the outline of the body. To prevent this
result, the image was reconstructed using the maximum-likelihood
expectation-maximization algorithm to decrease the noise from
scatter photons in the myocardium, and an interactive threshold
program was used to assist in the estimation of the body oufline. A
threshold was selected that allowed the degree of external radioac
tivity to be distinguished from the degree of internal radioactivity.
After the outline of the body had been determined, a counts
thresholdâ€”based segmentation program was used to segment the

regions of the lungs.

CalculationofAttenuationCoefficientFactors
Once the regions were segmented, theoretic values at 51l-keV

based on previously published estimates were assigned to the
pixels of each segmented region (soft tissue, 0.095/cm; lung,
0.035/cm) (16,17). The chest attenuation map consisted primarily
of regions of soft tissue (water) and lung. The spine and the other
bones of the thorax were indistinguishable from the soft tissue in
the scatter window images, because their theoretic attenuation
coefficient was almost identical to that of water (18). After the
attenuation coefficient values had been assigned, the new auenua
tion values for each pixel in the image were forward projected onto
the sinograms of the DHC image and then used to correct the
attenuation in the emission sinograms. Each processing step was
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completed using a Pegasys computer system (ADAC) and an Ultra
workstation (SUN Microsystems, Inc., Palo Alto, CA).

PhantomStudy
An anthropomorphic thorax phantom was used to validate the

accuracy of the AC-RS method. To produce an attenuation map, the
lung compartments were filled with damp Styrofoam beads (The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, MI), the heart compartment
was filled with a solution of 5.2 MBq @â€˜Â°Tcpertechnetate, and the
remainder of the phantom was filled with a solution of 37 MBq
99'Â°Tcpertechnetate to represent the soft-tissue background. The
concentration of activity in the liver was 11.1 kBq/mL, and the
activity in the mediastinum was approximately halfthat in the liver.
DHC imaging was performed using the same phantom, but the
heart compartment was filled with a solution of 10 MBq FDG.

The imaging protocol and the image reconstruction were as
described above. Bull's-eye polar maps were prepared before and
after the AC-RS and then compared to assess the uniformity of
counts in the cardiac walls.

ClinicalStudy
Eight patients who were referred to our department for cardiac

FDG studiesbetweenOctober 1998and April 1999(3 women,5
men; age range, 56â€”75y; mean age [Â±SD], 64.8 Â±6.8 y) were
included in this study. None of the patients were diabetic. All of the
patients had undergone coronary angiography and left ventriculog
raphy within 2 weeks of a radionuclide study. Significant coronary
stenosis was defined as a 75% reduction in the luminal diameter
of at least 1 major epicardial coronary artery, as determined by
coronary angiography. The average left ventricular ejection frac
tion of the patients was 45.5% Â± 14.9%. Four of the patients
exhibited coronary artery disease, as shown by angiography, and

had a history of myocardial infarction. A myocardial perfusion
defect was seen on @mTc@tetrofosminSPECT for all 4 of these
patients, confirming the presence of a significant stenosis and a
regional left ventricular wall motion abnormality. Three other
patients with coronary artery disease exhibited significant coronary
stenosis, but their myocardial perfusions were normal at rest. The
last patient exhibited mitral regurgitation but showed no sign of
significant coronary stenosis. Our protocol was approved by the
institutional review board, and all patients gave their written
informed consent.

Transmission-corrected PET was also performed to obtain a
standard cardiac FDG distribution using a SET 1400W system
(Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan). Transmission scanning was per

formed for 8 mm using a @Ge_MGaline source. Twelve minutes of
emission data were obtained 40 mm after the FDG injection, and
the image was consecutively reconstructed using the measured
attenuation coefficients based on the transmission data. Images
were reconstructed by filtered backprojection on a 128 X 128
matrix using a Butterworth filter.

To compare the regional cardiac FDG distributions in all 3
imaging procedures (DHC imaging with and without AC-RS, and
PET), the data for each patient were analyzed using the l6-ROI
method. The 2 image slices of the distal and basal short axial
images were divided into 8 segments. The uptake of FDG in each
segment was then quantified as the percentage of the average
uptake in each ROl compared with the maximal FDG uptake.

StatisticalAnalysis
Linear regression analysis was performed to calculate the linear

dependency of the regional FDG uptake in each anatomic region

for each imaging procedure. A probability level of less than 0.05
was considered to indicate a significant difference.

RESULTS
PhantomStudy

The results of the phantom studies are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 3 shows the standard views and the bull's-eye display
produced by the phantom studies. The count density of the
inferior wall was reduced by approximately 75% when the
studies were reconstructed without attenuation correction.
When AC-RS was used, however, the attenuation artifact
was eliminated, and the variation in the mean count density

was less than that of the uncorrected data.

ClinicalStudy
ROIs were defined in regions of lung and soft tissues

(mediastinum and chest wall) on PET transmission scans for
each patient. The mean count per pixel in each ROI was
measured, and the ratio of the soft-tissue count to that of the
lung-tissue count (SIL) was calculated. The S/L of the
measured transmission data was 2.66, which is similar to the
ratio in the assumed attenuation coefficient (2.71) for soft
tissue and lung tissue.

Representative images of the scatter window of the
@Â°â€˜Tc-tetrofosminimage and the segmented attenuation map

are shown in Figure 4. The body and lung boundaries were
clearly outlined using the data from the scatter window
images of each patient. Myocardial DHC images of the
patients were reconstructed with and without the AC-RS
method. An example of the image obtained in a patient with
no history of myocardial infarction using this protocol is
shown in Figure 5.

Quantitative data for images obtained with and without
AC-RS correction were compared with those of PET images
in 16 regions of the heart. Because the effects of attenuation
correction vary from region to region, the effects of AC-RS
were assessed in 2 different myocardial regions: the inferior
to-septal region, where attenuation artifacts are most likely
to occur, and the anterior-to-lateral region. Without attenua
tion correction, the values of both regions were different
from those of the PET image. The relative uptake in the
DHC image was higher than that in the PET image in the
anterior-to-lateral region, whereas the DHC uptake was
lower than that of the PET image in the inferior-to-septal
region. The relative uptake of DHC without attenuation
correction did not correlate with the data from the PET
studies (Fig. 6A). With AC-RS, on the other hand, the
relative regional uptake seen in the DHC images corrected
well with the uptake value seen in the PET images for both
inferior-to-septal and anterior-to-lateral regions (Fig. 6B). A
linear fit was found between the quantitative values for the
DHC images with AC-RS and the attenuation-corrected PET
images (r = 0.73; P < 0.001).

DISCUSSION

This study shows that the AC-RS method can be used to
obtain attenuation maps from scatter window 99mTc images.
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for use as part of a study that combines FDG DHC and
perfusion SPECT.

AttenuationArtifactsInDHCImaging
Our data indicate that cardiac DHC imaging is usually

affected by image artifacts, resulting in an FDG uptake value
different from that obtained using an attenuation-corrected
PET scan. This result is similar to that described in previous
papers (3,4). Image artifacts occur because 2 â€˜yrays are
emitted from the body in opposite directions during positron
imaging. Thus, photons must exit the body in 2 locations. As
a result of these attenuation artifacts, cardiac DHC imaging
has not been enthusiastically promoted regardless of its
physical performance advantages over FDG SPECT systems
equipped with an ultra-high-energy (511-keY) collimator
(4,19).

This study showed that DHC without attenuation correc
tion displays regional counts that are as much as 60% lower
than attenuation-corrected PET values. These figures are
critical in assessing myocardial viability, because 50% of the
maximum activity is usually considered to be the threshold
for reliable distinctions between viable and nonviable tissue
in FDG PET (20). Thus, the DHC images without attenua
tion correction may not be useful for determining myocar
dial viability, although FDG SPECT scans using an ultra
high-energy collimator have enjoyed some success in this
area (3,5â€”8).

Impact of Attenuation Correction
Several methods have been proposed to correct attenua

tion in myocardial SPECT scans, because the quality of the
tracer in the septal and inferopostenor regions of the
myocardium can be as much as 30%-50% lower than that in
the anterior region as a result of attenuation (17). In most of
these methods, the distribution of the attenuation coefficients
in the chest must be detennined. These attenuation coeffi
cients are usually determined by transmission measurements

A B
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FIGURE 2. Transaxial phantom images of photopeak (A) and
Compton scatter data (C) with @â€œTc-tetrofosminSPECT. In C,
chest wall and lung boundariesare clearlyvisualized.Seg
mentedattenuationmap(B), generatedusingscatterimage,is
comparable with measured attenuation map (D), derived from
PETtransmissionimaging.

These maps can then be used to correct attenuation artifacts
in the DHC images if the tissue attenuation is assumed to be
uniform within the lung and body tissues. In our protocol, a
myocardial SPECT scan using @mTc@tetrofosminwas used
to correct DHC images. The additional administration of
radionucides that is required by this procedure results in a
modest increase in the dose absorbed by the patients.
Although our approach results in a somewhat higher radia
tion burden than that delivered in transmission studies, the
information that can be obtained from a @Â°â€˜Tc-tetrofosmin
SPECT scan is often necessary to evaluate the myocardial
perfusion of patients. Thus, this technique is recommended

FIGURE 3. Representativeimagesof 2
orthogonal views and bull's-eye map ob
tamed from DHC images without attenua
tion correction (AC) (top) and with AC-AS
(bottom).
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FIGURE4. RepresentativeclinicalstudyshowingComptonscatterdataofdual-peakwindow@â€œTc-tetrofosminSPECTimageand
segmentedattenuationmap.

Dual Head Coincidence Detection

Positron Emission Tomography

WithoUt AC

With AC RS

FIGURE5. MyocardialFDGimagesfrom44-y-oldmanwithnohistoryofmyocardialInfarction.Withoutattenuationcorrection(AC),
attenuationeffectswere noted in inferiorand inferior-to-septalregionsof myocardium.WithAC-AS, however,imagesof myocardium
are nearlyuniformand are similarto attenuation-correctedPETimages.
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0FIGURE6. Comparisonof relativeFDG
uptakevaluesobtainedusingPETandthose
obtained using DHC without attenuation
correction(A) and withAC-AS (B).
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(21â€”23).Although these methods are effective, the required
equipment is awkward and expensive.

This study describes a new attenuation correction method
for cardiac DHC imaging using segmented myocardial
perfusion SPECT instead of transmission scanning. Al
though the steps after processing require a longer time, the
use of segmented scatter window 99mTc..tetrofosmin SPECT

images to estimate attenuation maps offers several advan
tages. First, this emission-based attenuation correction
method does not require additional hardware. Consequently,
institutions equipped with a DHC-capable camera can use
this procedure for reliable imaging even if they do not
possess the equipment required to generate a transmission
image. The scatter window data are acquired simultaneously
using the additional energy window in myocardial perfusion
studies. Thus, our method can be adapted to clinical use with
only minor changes to the present imaging protocol.

Our data indicate that the AC-RS method can be used to
decrease the attenuation artifacts in the DHC imaging and
improve the conformity of relative FDG counts in DHC and
attenuation-corrected PET images. When 2 myocardial
regions (i.e., the anterior-to-lateral region and the inferior-to
septal region) were examined separately, both regions
showed a significant improvement with AC-RS. Thus,
AC-RSappearsto be capableof improvingestimatesof
FDG uptake, in the inferior-to-septal region, where attenua
tion artifacts are most likely to occur, and in the anterior-to
lateral region. AC-RS appears to be a reliable attenuation
correction method that can be used for quantitative pur
poses. The results also suggest the possibility of quantitative
DHC studies using standarduptakevalues, which are
commonly used in PET studies without the need for
additional transmission scanning.

Limftatlons
One of the most difficult steps in the AC-RS method was

the registration of the DHC images and the scatter window
@Tc-tetrofosmin images. These 2 images were acquired

under very different conditions, including different photon
energies, reconstruction parameters, and times of acquisi
tion. To register the images accurately, the photopeak

@Â°â€˜Tc-tetrofosminimages were used instead of the scatter

window images. We also used ROIs as markers and 3-dimen
sional dataset fitting. This approach improved the matching
accuracy and made the method more convenient. By display
ing the 3 orthogonal views, we could easily detect even
small displacements in any orientation. The disadvantages
of this method include operator subjectivity and the time
required to correct motion (3-dimensional linear and angular
displacements). A fully automated methodology for register
ing @â€˜Â°Tc-tetrofosminSPECT and DHC images would

greatly improve the convenience of this method.
Another emission-based attenuation correction method

using 99mTc@macroaggregated albumin (MAA) lung SPECT
has been proposed (24,25). The lung boundaries in images

produced using @â€œ@Tc-MAAlung perfusion scans are more
accurate, but @â€˜Tc-MAAscans do not provide any informa
tion that can contribute to a diagnosis of heart disease.
Scatter images from myocardial perfusion scans, however,
can be used to generate patient-specific attenuation maps
and provide information on myocardial perfusion, which is
the most important aspect of nuclear cardiology. In studies
combining FDG DHC and perfusion SPECT, the AC-RS
method may be more reliable than attenuation corrections
using @Â°â€˜Tc-MAAlung scans.

In this study, attenuation correction was applied to only
the DHC images; the @Â°Tc-tetrofosniinSPECT images were
not corrected. Matsunari et al. (26) reported that uncorrected
99mTc..tetrofosmin SPECT images tend to underestimate the

detection of myocardial viability and that attenuation correc
tion increases the degree of conformity between @Â°@Tc
tetrofosmin SPECT and FDG PET images. Theoretically, the
AC-RS method can also be applied to 99mTc@tetrofosmin
SPECT images because this form of emission-based attenua
tion correction was originally developed for @â€˜Â°Tc-labeled
myocardial SPECT scans (14,15). More sophisticated stud
ies using FDG DHC and perfusion SPECT will be per

formed by applying AC-RS to both DHC and @â€˜Â°Tc
tetrofosmin SPECT images.

CONCLUSION

This study shows that reasonably accurate attenuation
corrected cardiac DHC images can be obtained using
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registered and segmented myocardial perfusion SPECT
images. This method improves nonuniform attenuation
artifacts in DHC imaging without the use of a transmission
scan and can be applied to situations in which transmission

images cannot be produced.
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